West Pennine Walks

Explores the countryside of the delightful
West Pennine area.

A fine walk up on to Winter Hill, one of the most famous Pennine hills, via Rivington Pike returning via Noon Hill.Buy
West Pennine Walks by MIKE CRESSWELL (ISBN: 9781850580935) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices
and free delivery on eligible orders.West Pennine Walks [Mike Cresswell, Reg Timms] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Personal anecdotes and detailed maps are featured inFree Walk for download - Lancashire walk on the
West Pennine Moors. The route includes woodland, two reservoirs and the Jubilee Tower with superb views.A nice walk
up on to Darwen Hill to visit the rocket-shaped Darwen Tower and returning via the popular Sunnyhurst Wood. The
West Pennine Moors have been officially designated as a Site of Special Scientific Interest. 10 great walks in the South
Pennines.An interesting little ramble visiting three reservoirs, an ancient stone circle and the modest moorland tops of
Cheetham Close and Turton Heights.The West Pennine Moors are many and varied, threaded by valley road links,
surrounded by towns and villages, and providing a wide range of excellent walking opportunity in a moorland setting.
Numerous prehistoric sites are spread across the moors, as well as monuments to wealth and achievement.Greenmount,
Bury BL8 4DS. Forty-six walkers started the fifth of the Friday night walks from Turton Tower, which was built in the
15th century and is now owned by Blackburn and Darwen Council. The walk follows the route of the West Pennine
Way (WPW) until we reach Edgerton which means we can follow the way-markers.A succession of overgrown and
reedy paths were used to connect Rushy Hill, Hog Lowe Pike and Grey Stone Hill in this extended ramble in the West
PennineAnd they are our hills, too, if we live in the West Pennines or look up to them from our homes - or if we visit
them and walk upon them (preferably, of course, withFree Walk for download. Lancashire walk on the West Pennine
Moors. The route includes woodland, two reservoirs and the Jubilee Tower with superb views.
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